Burgers this well-done ARE ACTUALLY QUITE RARE

- America is a burger-loving nation
- People can’t get enough of ‘em
- Signature burgers are a guaranteed sales draw
- Lots of excitement in unique & tasty flavor combinations

Check out our unique and flavorful recipe ideas for unbelievable burgers on the next page.
**Wasabi CUCUMBER BURGER**

Juicy half-pound burger, grilled to perfection and topped with melty Monterey Jack, thinly sliced Japanese cucumbers, chopped Kimchi, and Ken’s Cucumber Wasabi Dressing.

**Pastrami TURKEY MELT**


**Crispy JALAPEÑO BURGER**

This baby brings the heat. Thick juicy burger, topped with crunchy fried jalapeno strips, juicy tomatoes, and sharp cheddar. Serve with Ken’s Jalapeno Ranch Dressing and a fire extinguisher.

For product info and other delicious recipe ideas, Visit Kensfoodservice.com